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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
GURUGRAM

Dateofdecision: 07.O3.2O23

ORDER

1. This order shall dispose ofall the 3 complaints titled as above filed before

this authority under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Act,20L6 (hereinafter referred as "the Act") read with rule

28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Rulcs, 2017

(hereinafter referred as "the rules") for violation ofsection 11(41(al ofthe

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be
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NAME OF THE BUILDER RAHEJA DEVELOPERS LIMITED.

PROJECT NAME "RAHEIA ARANYA CITY"

S. No. Casc No. Case title APPEARANCI.]

1. cR/3s92/2027 Ilajlv ABarwal and Suman
Agarwal

V/S
Raheja Developers Limited

Shri Caurav Bhardwaj
Advocate and Shri 0arv

Cupta Advocate

2. cR/3s93 /202r Om Trade Link Private Limited
V/S

Raheja Developers Limited

Shri Gaurav Bhardwaj
Advocate and Shri Carv

Cupta Advocate

3. cR/3595/2027 0mvik EnBineers Private Limited
V/S

Raheja Developers Limited

Shri Caurav Bhardwaj
Advocate and Shri 0a rv

Cupta Advocate

CORAM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan
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Complaint No. 3592 of 2021 and,

2 others

responsible for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se between parties.

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees of the project,

namely, " Raheja Atharva" (group housing projectl being developed by the

same respondent/promoter i.e., M/s Raheja Developers Limited. The

terms and conditions of the agreement to sell and allotment letter against

the allotment of unit in the upcoming project of the respondent/builder

and fulcrum of the issues involved in all these cases pertains to failure on

the part of the promoter to deliver timely possession of the units in

question, possession along with delayed possession charges along with

interest and other.

The details of the complaints, reply status, unit no., date of agreemcnt,

possession clause, due date of possession, total sale consideration, total

paid amount, and relief sought are given in the table below:

Raheia Developers Limited at "Raheja Aranya City"
situated in Sector- -11 & 14, Sohna Gurugram.

Possession Clause: -

4.2 Possession Time and Compensation

That the Seller shall sincerely endeavor to give possession of the Plot to thc
purchaser within thirty-six (36) months from the dote of the execution of the
Agreement to sell aod after providing of necessary infrastructure specially road
sewer & water in the sector by the Covernment, but subjecr to Force maleLrrc
conditions or any Government/ Regulatory authority's action, inaction or omlssron
and reasons beyond the control of the Seller. However, the seller shqll be entitled
for compensqtion free grace period of +/- six (6) months in case the
development is not completed within the time period mentioned qbove. ln lha
event of Purchaser's failure to take over possession of lhe Plot, provisionally ang/or

2.

3.

Prolect Name and
Location

finally allotted, within 30 days from thc date of inlimarion in writing by thc seller,
then the same shall lie at his/her risk and cos!e!ld !Iq J!!!!4!91!h4l be.liable pay
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to @ Rs.50/- per sq. yd. ofthe Plot area per month as holding charges for ih entire
period of such delay. lt is made clear to purchaser that the holding charges and the
late construction charges are dislinct and separaie to be payable by the Purchaser
to the seller. Further, if the sellcr fails to give possession of the said Plot within
Thirty-Six (36) plus aforesaid grace period of six (6) from the date of execution of
the Agreement To sell and after providing of necessary infrastructure in the sector
by the government or for any reason other than the reason stated above, then the
Seller shall be liable to pay the Purchaser compensafion @Rs-S0/- per sq. yard ol
the plot area for the entire period ofsuch deIay.......... ."

Sr.
No

Complaint
No,, Case
Title, and

frate of
filing of

complaint

Reply
status

Unit
No.

Date of
execution

of
agteement

to sell

Due date
of

possession

Total
Considera

tion /
Total

Amount
paid by

the
complain

ants

Relief
sought

1. cR/3s92 /20
21

Rajiv
Agarwal

and Suman
Agarwal

v/s
Raheja

Developers
Limited

Date of
FilinS of

complaint
13.09.2021

Reply
received
on
07.02.20
22

E-153,
Tower
/block
.E

area
admea
suring
275.4
10 sq,
ft.

(Page
no.41
of
compl
aintl

30.07 .2014

(Page no.39
ofthe
complaintl

30.01.2018

lNote:36
months
form the
date of
aSreement
to sell i.e.,

30.07.20t4
+ six months
grace
periodl

TSC: -

Rs.94,92,4
46/-

APr -

Rs.88,94,7
07 /-

(As per
customer
Iedger
dated
25.06.201_

9 page no.
24 of
complaintl

Possess
ion
alonB
with
delayed
possess
ion
charges

cR/3593 /20
27

Reply
received

E-156,
Tower

18.09.2014 18.03.2018 TSC: Possess

ion
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Om Trade
Link Private

Limited
V/S

Raheja
Developers

Limited.

Date of
Filing of

complaint
13.09.2021

on
07.02.20
22

/block
-E
270.7
50 sq.
ft.

IPage
no.41
of
compl
ain0

[Page no.38
ofthe
complaint)

INoter 36
months
form the
date of
agreement
to sell i.e.,
14.O9.2014
+ six
months
grace
periodl

Rs.93,22,4
62 /-

Rs.88,14,0
34 /-
(As per
customer
tedger
dated
20.12.201
6 page no.
34 of
comolaint)

3. cR/3s9s /20
21

0mvik
EnSineers

Private
Limited

v/s
Rahe)a

Developers
Limited

Date of
FilinS of

complaint
13.09.2021

Reply
received
on
04.02.20
22

E-155,
Tower
/block
.E

area
admea
suring
275.8
10 sq.
ft.

IPage
no.41
of
compl
aintl

19.04.2014

[Page no. 38
ofthe
complaintl

19.O2.2014

[Note:36
months
form the
date of
agreement
to sell i.e.,

19.04,2014
+ six months

Srace
periodl

TSC:-
Rs.94,92,3
e0 /-

Rs.91,00,2
Bs/-
[As per
customer
ledger
dated
23.11.202
0 page no.
34 of
complaini)

Note: In the table referred above certain abbreviations have been used. T
elaborated as follows:
Abbreviation Full form
TSC Total Sale consideration
AP Amount paid by the allotree(s)

The aforesaid complaints were filed against the promoter on account of

violation ofthe agreementto sell and allotment letter against the allotment

of units in the upcoming project of the respondent/builder and for not

handing over the possession by the due date, seeking award of possession

along with delayed possession charges. 
A---

U

hey are

Complaint No. 3592 of 2021 and
2 others

alonB
with
delayed
possess

ion
charges

Possess
ion
alonB
with
delayed
possess
ion
charges

4.

Page 4 of 28
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It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for non-

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter/

respondent in terms of section 34(! of the Act which mandates the

authority to ensure compliance ofthe obligations cast upon the promoters,

the allottee(s) and the real estate agents under the Act, the rules and the

regulations made thereunder.

The facts ofboth the complaints filed by the complainant(s)/allottee(s) are

also similar. Out of the above-mentioned case, the particulars of lead case

CR/3592/2021 titled qs Rajiv Agarwal and Suman Agatwdl V/S Roheja

Developers Limited are being taken into consideration for determining the

rights ofthe allottee(s) qua delayed possession charges along with interest

and others.

A. Proiect and unit related details

7. The particulars ofthe pro.iect, the details ofsale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant(sl, date of proposed handing over the possession,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

CR/3592/2021 titled as Rajiv Agarwal and Sumon Agorwal V/S Raheja
Developers Limited.

S. N. Particulars Details

1. Name of the project "Raheja Aranya City", Sector- 11

Sohna Road, Gurugram, Haryana

2. Project area 107.85 acres

3. Nature of the project Residential Plotted Colonv

&14,

5.

6.

,"rk,
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i:l
l

ted

and

LVOT

thc
36)
nof

4. DTCP license no. and

validity status

25 of 2072 dated 29.03.2012 valid u
28.03.2018

5. Name of licensee Ajit Kumar and 22 Others

6. Date of approval of
building plans

29.01,.2016

7. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Registered vide no. 93 of 20'1.7 da

28.08.2077

8. RERA registration valid
up to

27 .08.2022

9. Plot no. E-153, Tower/block- E

[Page no.41 of complaint)

10. Plot area admeasuring 275.810 sq. ft.

fPage no. 41 of complaint)

11. Date of execution

agreement to sell
Raheja Aranya

of 30.07.2074

(Page no. 39 of the complaint)

L2. Date of allotment letter 30.07 .201.4

[Page no. 37 ofthe complaint]

13. Possession clause 4.2 Possession Time a

Compensation

"That the Seller shall sincerely endea

to give possession of the Plot to
purchaser within thirv-six (
months from the date ofthe executio

t
/L

Pase 6 or )A

-l
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the Agreement to sell and after providing
of necessary infrastructure specially
road sewer & water in the sector by the

Government, but subject to forcc
majeure conditions or any
Government/ Regulatory authority's
action, inaction or omission and reasons

beyond the control of the Seller.

However, the seller shall be entitled
for compensation free grace period of
+/- six (6) months in case the
development is not completed within
the time period mentioned above. ln
the event of Purchaser's failure to take
over possession of the Plot,

provisionally ang/or finally allotted,
within 30 days from the date of
intimation in writing by the seller, then

the same shall lie at his/her risk and

cost and the Purchaser shall be liable
pay ro @ Rs.50/- per sq. yd. of the Plot

area per month as holding charges for th

entire period of such delay. It is made

clear to purchaser that the holding
charges and the late construction
charges are distinct and separate to be

payable by the Purchaser to the seller.

Further, if the seller fails to give

possession of the said Plot within
Thirty-Six (36) plus aforesaid grace

period of six (6) from the date of
execution of the Agreement To r4E9 ]

4.
PdBe 7 ol2B "
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after providing of necessarv

infrastructure in the sector by tne .

government or for any reason other 
]

than the reason stated above, then the
Seller shall be Iiable to pay the
Purchaser compensation (ARs.50/- per
sq. yard of the plot area for the entire
period of such delay............." ]

I

(Page 47 ofagreement). :

14. Grace period Allowed

As per clause 4.2 of the agreement to
sell, the possession of the allotted unit
was supposed to be offered within a

stipulated timeframe of 36 months plus

6 months of grace period. It is a matter
of fact that the respondent has not
completed the project in which the

allotted unit is situated and has not
obtained the part completion certificate
by luly 201.7. As per agreement to sell,

the construction and development work
of the project is to be completed by July
2017 which is not completed till date.

Accordingly, in the present case the
grace period of 6 months is allowed.

15. Due date of possession 30.01.2018

[Note: 36 months form the date of
agreement to sell i.e., 30.07.2014 + six

months grace periodl

Page I of28
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t6. Total sale consideration Rs.94,92,446/-

(As per customer ledger dat

25.06.2079 page no. 24 of complaintJ

77. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.89,88,060/-

(As per customer ledger date

25.06.2019 page no, 24 of complaintl)

18. Occupation certificate

/Completion certificate
Not received

79. Offer of possession Not offered

20. Delay in handing over
the possession till date

of this order i.e.,

07.03.2023

5 years 1 month and 1 day

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions in the complaint: -

a. That in the yeat2017-2072,rhe respondent company advertised about

its new plotted colony namely "Raheja's Aranya City" located in Sector

11 & 14, Sohna, District Gurugram, (HaryanaJ. The respondent painted

a rosy picture of the project in the advertisement making tall claims

and representing that the project'Aranya City' as a mega city with a

complete integrated social infrastructure & facilities one needs and

aspires to enjoy a comfortable Iifestyle. It is strategically located

adiacent to the Aravali Hills making it a nature's paradise and the best

township in Sohna. The township comprises of plots, or"^r"T

Page 9 of28

Complaint No. 3592 of 2021 ard,

2 others

I
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ed

B.
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apartments, schools & colleges, hospitals, dispensaries & nursing

homes, retail spaces, community activities, and recreational centres. It

was represented that the said township is Haryana's first integrated

township planned in accordance with India's vision of creating smart

cities with features like solar power generation, rainwater harvesting,

solar street lighting, waste management systems, water recycling

systems designed for zero discharge, Wi-Fi hotspot etc.

That believing the representations of the respondent company and on

the lookout for a plot for themselves and their family, the complainants

booked a residential plot in the said project of the respondent by

paying an amount of Rs.5,00,000/- vide instrument bearing no. 006626

dated 24.02.2012 towards the booking of a plot in the said proiect.

That thereafter, the complainants kept making further payments in

accordance with the demands raised by the respondent company only

in the hope that the allotment letter as well as the agreement to sell

would be issued soon, but to no avail as the respondent kept on

prolonging the matter on one pretext or the other. Despite several

requests made by the complainants for execution of above said

documents, the respondent kept saying that the agreement is a mere

formality and shall be issued soon. Having invested a huge chunk out

of their hard-earned money and life savings, they had no other option

but to believe the false assurances of it and continue with the booking.

That the respondent demanded and taken Rs.34,62,796/-, i.e. almost

30% of the total sale consideration from the complainants prior to the

execution ofthe agreement to sell. Thesaid receipt of mo re than 100/o

d.

Page 10 of 28

4_-
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t

of the total sale consideration without first entering into a written

agreement was a clear violation of Section 13 of the Act, 2016 and the

respondent must be heavily penalised for the same.

That after almost 2.5 years from the date of booking, finally, on

30.07.2014, the respondent issued an allotment letter thereby allottinS

plot/unit bearing no. E153 admeasuring 275.81 sq. yard.

That thereafter, on 30.07.2014, an agreement to sell was executed

between both the parties for the plot bearing no. E-153 admeasuring

275.81 sq. yard. The said agreement to sell contain some unfair and

one-sided clauses like exorbitant interest rate on account of delay in

payment by buyer in contrast to the delay compensation to be paid by

the builder for failure in handing over possession. They pointed out the

same to the respondent requested to correct the same. But it flatly

refused to entertain any such request and on the contrary, the

respondent threatened the complainants to cancel his unit and forfeit

the earnest money upon their failure in executing the agreement.

Having no option after paying a substantial amount to it, the

complainants had to sign the agreement.

That till date, they have paid a total sum of Rs.89,94,707/- towards the

said unit in the project from 2012, as and when demanded by it as

against a total consideration of Rs.94,92,446/-. The complainants have

paid 94.8% oftotal consideration till date.

h. That as per clause 4.2 of the agreement to sell dated 30.07.2014, the

respondent undertook to complete the proiect and handover

possession of the unit within a period of 36 months from the date of

)-
Paee t t orls

Complaint No. 3592 of 2021 and,

2 others
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execution of the agreement to sell along with a grace period of 6

months, i.e., by 30.01.2018. However, the respondent/promoter

miserably failed to hand over possession of the unit on or belore said

date.

That when the respondent failed in handing over the possession on the

due date, i.e., 30.01.2018 (inclusive ofgrace period), the complainants

visited the project site and were stunned to see that the project was

nowhere near completion. Rather, the project was not even an inch

closer to the basic amenities like roads, sewerage, drainage etc. They

took serious note of said default on part of respondent company and

immediately rushed to the respondent's office in order to inquire about

the reason for delay and seeking information regarding exact date of

handing over possession, but to no avail. No concrete date of

completion and handover with due occupancy certificate issued by

authorities governing the area was committed by the respondent nor

an explanation was given for the snail-paced work at the proiect site

and the inordinate delay, thereby leaving the complainants in an

absolute state of misery.

That, the complainants along with the other allottee(sJ regularly and

repeatedly followed up with the representatives ofthe respondent and

enquired about the status of the proiect. However, they on every

occasion made false and vague assurances that the possession of the

unit would be delivered by the end of upcoming month or so and kept

on prolonging the matter unjustifiably without any cogent reason,

)/v

Complaint No. 3592 of 2021 a\d
2 others

Page 12 of 28
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complainants.

k. That having already invested almost all of their life savings in order to

purchase the unit in question, they had no other option but to believe

the representations of the respondent and continued making payment.

l. Theyhave booked the plotwith high hopes and dreams that theywould

be able to construct their dream house on said plot and live in the same

along with their family and give them a safe and comfortable

environment. However, the respondent simply refrained from

adhering to his commitments, though it never failed in raising payment

demands irrespective of the pace of progress at the project site. But

when it came to completing construction and handing over possession,

it failed miserably and till today, has failed to give possession of unit.

m. That when the complainants asked the respondent to clarify about the

interest being charged by it on the delayed payments, the latter replied

that the interest is being charged on the basis of the agreement to sale.

While under clause 3.6 of agreement to sell dated 30.07.2014, the

respondent had been charging 180/0 p.a. interest on account ofdelayed

payments of the instalments. On the contrary, as per clause 4.2 of the

agreement to sell, on account of delay in handing over possession, the

respondent could be held liable to pay merely Rs. 50/-per sq. yard. per

month of the super area of the plot for the period of delay. The above-

mentioned clauses are not equitable and are completely arbitrary, one-

sided and nowhere fall in Iine of laws regulating the real estate sector

as on date. )1\f

Page 13 of 28
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thereby inflicting great mental agony and hardship upon the
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That, accordingly, the complainants approached the respondent and

objected to arbitrary demands against the pace of project completion

and sought justification upon the same. However, the respondent

simply refrained from giving any substantial explanation. Rather, it
justified the said demands on the false pretext that it is a reputed

builder and completed several projects in the past and shall be

delivering possession of the unit in question soon. To this, the

complainants raised serious objection and sought payment of delayed

possession charges on account of delay in handling over of possession,

but the respondent bluntly refused to pay the same.

That the respondent simply duped the complainants of their hard-

earned money and Iife savings by wrongfully retaining it for so many

years. The aforesaid arbitrary and unlawful acts on the part of

respondent have resulted into extreme kind of financial hardship,

mental distress, pain, and agony to the complainants.

That the present complaint has been filed in order to seek possession

and interest on the delayed possession along with the other reliefs as

mentioned in the complaint.

Relief sought by the complainants: -

The complainants have sought following relief(s)

a. Direct the respondent to handover possession of the unit in the question

to the complainants post receipt of necessary compliances and

completion certificate/ occupation certificate.

n.

p.

C.

9.

Page 14 ol28
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D.
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b. To award delay interest at the prescribed rate for every month ofdelay,

from the due date ofpossession, i.e.,30.01.2018 till actual handing over

of possession.

c. Direct the respondent to charge delay payments, ifany, at the prescribed

rate in accordance with the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017.

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent

/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in

relation to section 11(al (aJ of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent,

11. The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds: -

aJ That the complainants after checking the veracity ofthe pro,ect namely,

'Raheja Aranya City' applied for allotment of plot no. E-155,

admeasuring 275.810 sq. yds. in the project vide provisional allotment

letter dated L9.08.2014. The complainants consciously and willfully

opted for a construction linked payment plan for remittance ofthe total

sale consideration for the subiect unit and further, represented that they

would remit every installment on time as per the payment schedule. The

respondent has no reason to suspect the bonafide of the complainants

and proceeded to allot the subject unit in their favor.

b) That the complainants have no cause of action to file the present

complaint as it is based on an erroneous interpretation ofthe provisions

of the Act as well as an incorrect understanding of the terms and

conditions of the agreement to sell dated 19.0A.2014 entered between
)(v

Page 15 of 28
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the parties. lt is further submitted that the complainants are investors

and booked the unit in question to yield gainful returns by selling the

same in the open market. The complainant filed the present purported

complaint to wriggle out of the agreement. They do not come under

section 2 (d) of the Act, as they are investors and booked the unit to enjoy

the good returns from the project.

c) That the application form and the allotment letter were the preliminary

draft containing the basic and primary understanding between both the

parties. The application form and the allotment letter being the initial

documents were just an understanding document executed between the

parties, to be followed by the agreement to sell to be executed between

the parties. After the initial documents, both the parties fulfilled certain

documentation and procedures and after fulfilling the same, the

agreement to sell was issued dated 19.0A.201.4 in favour of the

complainant allotting the desired plot no. E- 15 5 in the said proiect. The

agreement to sell was executed between the parties containing the final

understandings between the parties stipulating all the rights and

obligations.

d) That the respondent applied for the occupational certificate forthesaid

project dated L5.09.201,4 with the competent authority. A part of

occupational certificate was received dated 28.08.2017 and the

occupational certificate for the area where the complainants unit lies is

still awaited. Despite the respondent fulfilling all its obligations as per

the provisions laid down under law, the competent authority failed

Complaint No. 3592 of 2021, and

2 others

Page 16 of28
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miserably to grant the occupational certificate to the respondent for the

remaining part.

eJ That the time period for calculating the interest for the due date of

possession would only be limited till the date of application of the

occupational certificate with the competent authority. Non-granting of

the occupational certificate by the competent authority is not in the

hands ofthe respondent for which it would not be made responsible and

liable to pay the delay possession charges. The respondent is doing its

every level best to obtain the occupational certificate from past many

months but it's the competent authority who has failed miserably to

grant the occupational certificate within the time limit.

fJ That the construction of the proiect in which the unit is allotted to thc

complainant is already complete and the respondent would hand over

the possession ofthe same to them after getting occupational certificatc

subject to making the payments of the due instalments amounts as per

the terms of the application and agreement to sell. It is submitted that

non-availability of the occupational certificate is beyond the control oF

the respondent and the same also falls within the ambit of the definition

force majeure condition as stipulated in clause 4.4 of the agreement to

sell.

g) That the compensation in the form ofinterest on delayed possession to

be paid by the respondent to the complainant at this crucial juncture

would bring a bad name to the goodwill of the entire company and

would create a bad precedent eventually leading to an array of similarly

filed frivolous and vexatious complaints asking for a similar reliel

)"
pre" rz ol zsF
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Ieaving the respondent without any funds to carry on the completion of

the project and would further go bankrupt. The respondent itself has

infused huge sum of funds into the project so that the same could be

completed on time. Despite force majeure conditions, the respondent

has made all the efforts to complete the project in time.

hl That the delay, if any in the proiect has been due to the time taken in

grant of necessary approvals by the competent authorities and not due

to deficiency on part of the respondent. The process of the grant of

necessary approvals by the competent authorities have been beyond the

control of respondent. The respondent has made best possible and all

efforts at every stage to diligently follow with the competent authorities

for the concerned approvals. In fact, it is in the interest of the

respondent also to complete the proiect as early as possible and

handover the possession to the complainant. However, much against the

normal practice and expectation of the respondent, at every stage each

division of the concerned authority has taken time, beyond normal

course and practice.

21. That the complainants, thus, have approached the authority with unclean

hands and have suppressed and concealed material facts and proceedings

which have a direct bearing on the very maintainability of the purported

complaint. If there had been any disclosure of these material facts and

proceedings, the question of entertaining the purported Complainant

would not have arisen.

12. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be.
A

b-
Page 18 of 28
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decided based on these undisputed documents and submission made by

the complainants.

E. lurisdiction ofthe authority

13. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

14. As per notific ation no.1/92 /2017-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project

in question is situated within the planning area of Curugram District.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with

the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

15. Section 11(a)(al of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 1L(4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)({t)

Be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities and functions under
the provisions ofthis Actor the rulesond regulotions mode thereunder
or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to the ossociation
of allottees, as the cose mqy be, till the conveyance of oll the
apartments, plots or buildings, os the cqse may be, to the ollottees, or
the common areas to the ossociation of ollottees or the competent
outhority, as the cqse may be:

Section j4-Functions of the Authority:

Page 19 of28
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344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance ofthe obligations cqst
upon the promoters,the allottees and the reolestote agents under this
Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

Findings on the reliefsought by the complainants.

F. I Direct the respondent to handover possession ofthe unit in the question
to the complainant's post receipt of necessary compliances and
completion certificate/ occupation certiticate.

There is nothing on the record to show that the respondent has applied for

CC/part CC or what is the status ofthe development of the above-mentioned

project. So, in such a situation no direction can be given to the respondent

to handover the possession of the subiect unit as the possession cannot be

offered till the CC/part CC for the subject plot has been obtained. llowever,

delay possession charges as ascertained by the authority shall be payable to

the complainants as per provisions of the Act.

F. II To Award delay interest at the prescribed rate for every month of
delay, from the due date of possession, i.e., 30.01.2018 till actual
handing over of possession.

F.III Direct the respondent to charge delay payments, if any, at the
prescribed rate in accordance with the Haryana Real Estate
(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017.

F.

Page 20 of28
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18. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with thc

project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18(1J of the Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under,

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensqtion

1B(1). lf the promoter foils to complete or is unable to give possession of on

dpartment, plot, or building, -

Provided thqt where on ollottee does not intend to withdraw from the
project, he sholl be poid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the handing over of the possession, at such rote as moy be

prescribed,"

19. Article 4.2 of the agreement to sell provides for handing over of possessio n

and is reproduced below;

4,2 PossessionTimeondCompensotion
Thotthe Seller shall sincerely endeovor to give possession ofthe
Plot to the purchaser within thirty-six (36) months from the
date of the execution of the Agreement to sell qnd after
providing of necessory infrastructure specially road sewer &
water in the sector by the Government, but subiect to force
mojeure conditions ot any Government/ Regulqtory authority's
action, inaction or omission and reosons beyond the control of
the Seller. However, the seller shqll be entitled for
compensation free grace period of +/- six (6) months in
cqse the development is not completed within the time
period mentioned above.ln the event of Pu rchaser's failure to
take over possession of the Plot, provisionolly ang/or finolly
ollotted, within 30 days from the date of intimotion in writing
by the seller, then the some sholl lie at his/her risk and cost and
the Purchaser shall be liable poy to @ k.50/- per sq yd. of the
Plot orea per month as holding charges for th entire period of
such delay. ]t is made cleor to purchaser thot the holding
charges ond the lote cons|uction charges ore distinct qnd

separate to be pqyable by the Purchaser to the seller. Further,
if the seller foils to give possession of the soid Plot within Thirty-
Six (36) ptus aforesoid groce period of six (6) from the dote of
execution of the Agreement'lo sell qnd ofter providing of
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necessary infrostructure in the sector by the government or for
ony reason other thon the reason stoted obove, then the Seller
shollbe liable to pay the Purchaser compensotion @Rs.50/- per
sq. yard of the plot areo for the entire period of such
cIe\ay............."

20. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause of

the agreement wherein the possession has been subiected to providing

necessary infrastructure specially road, sewer & water in the sector by the

government, but subiect to force maieure conditlons or any

government/regulatory authority's action, inaction or omission and reason

beyond the control of the seller. The drafting of this clause and

incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily Ioaded in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even

a single default by the allottee in making payment as per the plan may make

the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the

commitment date for handing over possession loses its meaning. The

incorporation of such clause in the agreement to sell by the promoter is just

to evade the Iiability towards timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive

the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This is just to

comment as to how the builder has misused his dominant position and

drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left

with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

21. Payment of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:

Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottees do not intend to

A.-
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withdraw from the project, they shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for

every month of delay, till the handing over ofpossession, at such rate as may

be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 1 5

has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, Prescribed rate oJinterest- IProviso to section 72, section 7B dnd
sub-section (4) and subsection (7) ofsection 191

A) For the purpose oJ proviso to seclion 72; section 18; and sub-sections (4)
and (7) of section 79, the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the
State Bank of lndio highest marginal cost of lending rote +20k.:

Provided that in cose the State Bonk of lndio marginal cost of lending
rote (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such benchmark
lending rates which the Stote Bqnk of India may fix from time to Lime

for lending to the general public.

22. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined hy the legislature, is reasonable

and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure unifbrm

practice in all the cases.

23.'liakingthecasefromanotherangle,thecomplainant-allotteeswercentitlcd

to the delayed possession charges/interest only at the rate of Rs.7/ per sq.

ft. per month as per relevant clauses ofthe buyer's agreement for the period

ofsuch delay and whereas the promoter was entitled to interest @ 180 per

annum compounded at the time of every succeeding instalment for thc

delayed payments. '[he functions of the authority are to safeguard thc

interest of the aggrieved person, may be the allottee or the promoter. The

rights ofthe parties are to be balanced and must be equitable. The promoter

P,su23orzAf
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cannot be allowed to take undue advantage of his dominate position and to

exploit the needs of the home buyers. The authority is duty bound to take

into consideration the legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest of the

consumers/allottees in the ieal estate sector. The clauses of the buyer's

agreement entered between the parties are one-sided, unfair, and

unreasonable with respect to the grant of interest for delayed possession.

There are various other clauses in the buyer's agreement which give

sweeping powers to the promoter to cancel the allotment and forfeit the

amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement are

ex-facie one-sided, unfair, and unreasonable, and the same shall constitute

the unfair trade practice on the part of the promoter. These type of

discriminatory terms and conditions ofthe buyer's agreement would not be

final and binding

Consequently, as per website ofthe State Bank of lndia i.e., https://sbi.eq.in,

the marginal cost oflending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i.e., 01.03.202 3

is 8.70010. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost

of lending rate +2 o/o i.e., 10.7 Oo/o.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

Complaint No. 3592 of 2021 a\d
2 others

24.

25.
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promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(zq) "interest" means the rates of interest payqble by the promoter or the
allottee, as the case may be.

Exptanotion. -For the purpose ofthis clouse-
O the rate of interest chorgeable from the allottee by the promoter, m cose

of default, shsll be equal to the rate ofinterest which the promoter sholl
be liable to pay the allottee, in cose ofdefault;

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the ollottee shall be from the
clate the promoter received the amount or ony part thereoftill the doLe

the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and Lhe

interest payable by the ollottee to the promoter sholl be from the dote
the allottee defoults in payment to the promoter till the date it is paidi'

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., LO,7Oo/o by the respondent/promoter

which is the same as is being granted her in case of delayed possession

charges.

On consideration of the circumstances, the documents, submissions made

by the parties and based on the findings of the authority regarding

contravention as per provisions of rule 28(2), the Authority is satisfied that

the respondent is in contravention ofthe provisions of the Act. By virtue of

clause 4.2 of the agreement to sell executed between the parties on

30.07.2014, the possession ofthe subject unit was to be delivered within 36

months from the date ofexecution ofthis agreement. As far as grace period

is concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons quoted above. Therefore,

the due date ofhanding over possession comes out to be 30.01.2018. The

respondent has failed to handover possession ofthe subiect unit till date ofl

A--
\l
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this order. Accordingly, it is the failure ofthe respondent/ promoter to fulfil

its obligations and responsibilities as per the agreement to hand over the

possession within the stipulated period. The authority is of the considered

view that there is delay on the part of the respondent to offer of possession

of the allotted unit to the complainant as per the terms and conditions of

the agreement to sell dated 30.07.2074 executed betlveen the parties.

Further no Oc/part OC has been granled to the proiect. Hence, this project

is to be treated as on-going project and the provisions of the Act shall be

applicable equally to the builder as well as allottees.

28. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(41(aJ read with section 18(1) ofthe Act on the part ofthe respondent is

established. As such, the complainants are entitled to delay possession

charges at rate ofthe prescribed interest @ 10.70o/o p.a. we.i 30.01.2018

till actual handing over of possession or offer of possession plus two

months, whichever is earlier, as per section 18(1J of the Act of 2016 read

with rule 15 of the rules.

F.

29.

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under

section 34[0:
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L The respondent is directed to pay interest to the each of the

complainants against the paid-up amount at the prescribed rate of

10.70% p.a. for every month ofdelay from the due date ofpossession

i.e., 30.01.2018 till actual handing over of possession or offer of

possession plus two months, whichever is earlier, as per section 18(1)

ofthe Act of 2016 read with rule 15 ofthe rules.

ii. The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrued within

90 days from the date oforder as per rule l6(2) ofthe rules.

lv.

The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainants

which is not the part of the agreement to sell.

The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if any, after

adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

The respondent is directed to offer the possession of the allotted unit

within 30 days after obtaining occupation certificate from the

competent authority. The complainants w.r.t. obligation conferred

upon him under section 19(101 of Act of 2016, shall take the physical

possession of the subiect unit, within a period of two months of the

occupancy certificate.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the promoter, in

case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.700lo by

the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of interest which

lll.
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the promoter shall be Iiable to pay the allottees, in case of default i.e.,

the delayed possession charges as per section 2(za) ofthe AcL

30. This decision shall mutatis mutandis apply to cases mentioned in para 3 of

this order.

31. Complaints stand disposed of. True certified copy of this order shall be

placed in the case file of each

32. File be consigned to registry.

Dated: 01.03.2023 (Ashok

Haryana Estate
Authority,

Gurugram
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